
WILSON'S NOTE TO
POPE PRAISED IN
BRITISH PRESS

Answer to Peace Proposal
President's Most Popular

Act Since War
j*\u25a0 ___

By Associated Press

London, Aug. 30.?Nothing Presi-

dent Wilson has said, written or

done since he declared the entrance

Vf the United States into the Strug-

s'gle against militarism has called

I forth heartier endorsement by the

'British press than that which is to-

iday accorded his reply to the Pope's
peace note.

The directness of the President's
language is hailed as wholesome and
bracing plain speaking, especially by

' newspapers which constantly oppose
pacifist tendencies. These newspa-

pers regard the note as a stern re-
buke to the "feeble spirits" who see

j in the Pope's proposal an acceptable
I basis for negotiations.

The message also is welcomed as
the attention of the civil-

lized world to "the monstrous char-
-1 acter of warfare let loose against
mankind by a common enemy" of
which it is contended there has been

I danger of the people's hearts becom-
ing hardened.

Can't Take Kaiser's Word
The Daily Mail, in an editorial on

President Wilson's reply to the
-Pope under the caption: "We cannot
take your word?President Wilson's

.message to the Kaiser," says:
"President Wilson's reply to the

: Pope's peace proposal has the spirit
and point of view the world has

Jlearned during the past six months
to look for in all his utterances on
the war. The United States entered

i the struggle for the purpose of ma-
-1 king the world safe for democracy,
and with the conviction that It never
would be safe for democracy so long
as an ambitious, intriguing irre-

sponsible government held the Ger-
'man people in its grip."

Terrible Judgment
After citing President Wilson's in-

dictment of Germany's, rulers, the
Daily Chronicle says:

"This terrible judgment gains its
eloquence from no fine phrasing, but
solely from the fountains of noble
wrath behind it, wrath which the

'head of a Christian church might
honorably covet."

The Morning Post says:
"The President's reply to the

Pope's note reveals a man who has
his eyes fixed on the realities and his
mind resolved unflincHingly on a'
great purpose. * * * With a di-
rectness and conciseness which can-
not bo too much admired the Presi-
dent gives the Pope's peace proposals
the answer those who are ready to
capitulate to Germany should give."

Female Enoch Arden
Stirs Indiana Town

Mourners at the funeral of Bur-
ton Williams almost interrupted the
ceremony, when they suddenly dis-
covered in their midst a daughter
of Mr. Williams, who had not been
seen for twenty-nine years. The
daughter. Mrs. Frank Eddy, slipped
in the Williams home, followed the
body .o the grave and disappeared.
She spoke but a few words to one
relative, to whom she confided she
learned of the death of her father
in a "soldier's paper." She did not
tell her present home. ?Elkhart
(Ind.) Dispatch.

INS IRE ALL GONE
SANPAN DID IT

Bays Wm. Moston employed as a
messenger at the County Home. For
years 1 had stomach trouble and
nervousness, was very irritable and
when in this condition did not care ]
for company, wanted to be I
alone.

I could not sleep, just laid awake
and worried all night. I could not
eat anything of any account, and
when I did, it made me feel miser-
able as I would bloat and belch up
gas. My stomach was sour, X would
get dizzy and weak.

I had pains in my back and arms,
in the morning hardly had strength
to get out of bed.

1 tried all kinds of medicine hut
.got no relief, until I tried Sanpan,
and with joy I can say that I am bet-
ter than I have been for years.

Stomach, nerves, pains, dizzy
?epells and everything are O. K. San-
pan is being introduced at Keller's
drug store, 405 Market street. Har-
risburg, where the Sanpan man Is,meeting the people.?Adv.

YOUNG GIRL
COULD NOT

BEND KNEE
"My daughter, Annie," said P. B.

a well-known citizen re-
siding at 52 Southern Avenue, Mt.
Washington. Pittsburgh, in the pres-
ence of witnesses, "had been unable

;to walk for three months on account
,of rheumatism.

"The rheumatism followed an at-
tack of typhoid fever. It started on

ftlie right side and went to the left
aide, finally settling in my daughter's

ileft knee, which became perfectly
fat Iff.

"We did everything possible for
[her. Nothing, however, seemed to
fbring about the right kind of an im-
provement. About two or three

Iweeks ago we decided to let her try
jthis Tanlac. We didn't know at the
jtime whether the medicine would
t do her any good or not, but we de-
cided that it would do her no harm
ito try it. One bottle of Tanlac

her right up, her ap-
petite became stronger and she

\u25a0could soon eat almost anything and
digest it.

"Her rheumatism shows much im-
provement. Her mother was telling
jne last night that Annie's knee isboosenlng up and that she has great-

er freedom of it. The pains are
.disappearing rapidly. We believe
(there is merit in this Tanlac and we
(ton recommend it upon the strength
of what It has done, and is now

Moing for our daughter."
Tanlac, the famous reconstructive

tonic, is now being introduced here
at Gorgas' drug store where the Tan-
jlac man is meeting the people and
explaining the merits of this master
fnr dicine.

Tanlac U also sold at the Gorgas
Drug Store in the P. R. R. Station;
In Carlisle at W. G. Stephens' Phar-
knacy; Elizabethtown, Albert W.
tain; Greencastle, Charles B. Carl,
®!lddletown. Colin 8. Few's Phar-
macy: Waynesboro, Clarence Croft'sI'harmacy; Mechanlcaburg, H. F.
Birunhouse.?Adv. 1

JAPAN'S MISSION !
GIVEN WELCOME

BY U. S. SENATE

America's Entry Into War De-

clared to Be Great Moral
Victory

By Associated Press

Washington. Aug. 30. Japan's
mission, headed by Viscount Ishii, ,
was received to-day by the Senate '
at a ceremony in which Senator j
Saulsbury, President pro tem., wel-

comed the visitors ana Viscount Ishii >
made an address bearing a message
of friendship and good will between j
the nations.

In his address Viscount Ishii said,
in part:

"I grasp this occasion to say to you
that the whole people of Japan
heartily welcome and profoundly ap-
preciate thi> entrance of this mighty
nation of yours into the struggle
against the insane despoiler of our
civilization. We all know that you
did not undertake this solemn task
on the impulse of the moment; but
tliat you threw your mighty weight
into the struggle only after exercising
a most admirable patience with a
Ilrm determination that this world
shall be made free from the threat
of aggression from that black shadow
of a military despotism wielded by a
nation taught with the mother's milk
that human right must yield to bru.
tal might. To us the fact that you
are now on the side of the Allies in
this titanic struggle constitutes al-
ready a great moral victory for our
common cause, which we believe to
be the cause of right and Justice,
for the strong as for the weak, for
the great as for the small,

j "We of Japan believe we under-
| stand something of the American
| ideal of life and we pay our most
profound respects to It. Jefferson,
your great democratic President,
conceived the Ideal of an American
commonwealth. Jefferson saw Ameri-
cans, not as a set of people huddled
together under the muzzles of ma-
chine guns, but he saw them as a
myriad of independent and free men,
as individuals, only relying on a com-
bined military force for protection
against aggression from abroad or
treachery lrom within. He saw a
community of people guided by a
community of good thought and pure
patriotism, using their own special
talents in their own special way un-
der their own sacred roof trees. Not
a machine-made nation, but a liv-
ing, growing organism, animated by
one passion?the passion of liberty."

Railroad Men, Read!
"I was afflicted with what the doc-

tors said were Varicose Ulcers, anduntil about five weeks ago I had them
for about a year and Ave months.

"With all the treatments prescribed
to me by several doctors I receivedlittle benefit, and they kept spreading
gave me much distress and caused me
to quit my work.

"I was induced by a brother brake-
man to try Peterson's Ointment, and
after I had used two boxes 1 saw thewonderful resultß. You can tell suf-
fering ones troubled with ugly, pain-
ful and horrid ulcers that your Oint-
ment is a cure for them when every-
thing else fails, as I have tried abouteverything.

"Thanking you many times over, I
am, your happy friend. Chas. J Hey-
\u25a0er. Battle Creek, Mich., 42 Glenwood.""I know and dozens of people write
me." says Peterson, "that PetersonV
Ointment also cures eczema, pimples,blackheads, old sores, salt rheum,
piles and all skin diseases, and all
druggists sell a big box for 26 cents."
?Advertisement.

FAULTY CLAIMS AGAIN
HOLD UP APPEAL BOARD

[Continued from First Page.]

he is the owner of the farm, wheth-
er or not his father is living, his
age and health. The applicant will
also have to file a statement from
himself and some responsible party.

David E. Tracy, chairman of the
board, presided at the meeting and
the others present were Howard E.
Butts, Huntingdon; Henry Y. Snyder,
Lebanon; Dr. John A. Shower,
Aork, and H. H. Longsdorf.

Second Board Progressing
The activities of the local board

for Division 2, which meets at Pax-
tang, was confined to the examining
of fifty young men who were called
to report this morning. This board
has been very busy examining the
men called under the second call
and this morning the work had so
progressed that the board was well
ahead and the examinations werebeing speedily carried on. Since the
second call was issued there have been
317 men examined. Out of that num-
ber 66 were not exempted or dis-charged; 128 had their claims al-
lowed; 98 were rejected; and 31 did
not report or had enlisted. Fifty
more will be examined Friday andthis will complete the second call.
To-morrow a third call for three
hundred men will be Issued and this
number will take in from numbers568 to 867 inclusive. A complete list
of all those examined bv this board
and the disposal of their individual
claims will soon be made public.

The monotony of the meeting ofthe appeal hoard at the Capitol this
morning was somewhat relieved by
the appearance of I. N. Hurd, ofWaynesboro, on the scene. Hurd.who is a typical specimen of the
sturdy youth who is doing his bit
in the farming districts made his
entrance to the caucus rooms short-ly after the board opened its ses-
sions. \\ Ith his ruddy cheeoks aflame
and his dark eyes flashing- he ap-proached Chief Clerk Free. Clicking
his heels together and saluting he
said in a voice that gave proof of his
earnestness. "I am ready."

"Ready for what?" inquired Clerk
i!e j"

ea( 'y 1° Joint the army," re-plied the Waynesboro resident. With
this statement Hurd produced a copy
from his local board that he had
passed the test and had been certi-fied. He stated that he had been a
resident of tVaynesboro for a num-

; her of years. He was a baker by
trade but had done considerablefarming.

ants to Go Now
_ W\en Mr. Free informed himthat he was in the wrong place and
that he would have to wait until his
local board called him and sent himnotice, Hurd showed signs of great
disappointment. Suddenly he smileda broad grin and said, "Well, if Ihave to wait a couple of weeks Isupose I will have to wait that'sall. 1 would like to go right now. if
I could, but I guess I can go back
and be dough-boy for a little whilelonger."

The examining board at Elizabeth-vtlle this morning completed the ex-
amination of thirty-one men. Of
this number twenty-four passed andseven were discharged. Of the num-
ber that passed five did not claimexemption, the remainder making
various claims. After to-day the
Elizabethvllle board will not examine
any more subjects until Tuesday
morning. The work of the board has
become extremely burdensome andthe members have been working un-
til midnight and even later in order
to keep things up to the minute. It
was finally deemed advisable to take
a few days to clear up the matterand by Tuesday It is expected thateverything will be in readiness for
the papers to be filed with the districtboard of appeals.

Wednesday the work of the thirdboard at Elizabeth was confined tothe examining of fifty-seven men
who reported.' Sixty had been calledbut three failed to put in appear-
ance, these having enlisted previous-
ly. Of the fifty-seven examined,
thtrty-flve successfully passed, and
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Finishing touches are being put on
the new eighteen hole golf course ot
the Country Club of Harrisburg at

Fort Hunter, which will be opened

on Saturday with a club match in
which all of the golf playing nien.-
bers of the club will be expected to
participate. They will be divided

"sides" when they reach the

course and will be captained by

Samuel C. Todd and A. Boyd Hamil-
ton.

The map of the course, which is
presented to-night for the first time, i
shows the general line of the eich-!
teen holes. The course is the larg- j
est in Central Pennsylvania and w:s
planned by W'illiam Flynn, of Mcr- !

ton. It contains some notable na-

tural features and artificial hazards
enough to satisfy the most exacting
golfer. It is 5,432 yards long, 2,536)

out and 2,896 in.
When the course is opened Satur-

day the new caddie system, on which I
Chairman Todd, of the grounds com-
mittee. has spent much time, will be 1

! put Into effect. All caddies will be'
engaged from the caddiemaster and
each player will rate the work of the

| caddie when he signs the charge slip.

I Players will not pay the boys and
tipping 1s forbidden.

The grounds committee is co-op-
I erating with the club building com-
] mittee in getting the golf course
I ready.

twenty-two were rejected. Of the
thirty-flve that passed the test, ex-
emption was claimed by twenty-four,
leaving eleven who passed and re-
fused to claim exemption. While
this record is not as good as the pre-
vious day when seventy-two out of
ninety-one passed the examination,
the work is gradually nearing com-
pletion and the board is expected to
have its quota filled soon.

The' results of examinations Wed-
nesday by the third board are as
follows:

E. Shambach, Wlconisco; Clarence

C. W. Portsline, Gratz; Charles D.

Heckert, Millersburg; Michael Ka-
fara, Williamstown; Phelix Percaus-
kie, Williamstown; Jasper A. Relgie,
Loyalton; Joseph H. Long. Eliza-
bethvllle: Myron F. Hutt, Lykens;
Ray L. Schwalz, Eiizabethville;
James H. Kissinger, Gratz; Raymond
M. Grimm, Millersburg; Harry M.
Alleman.

Rejected, Raymond E. Butter, Mll-
lersburg; George A. Kissinger, Wil-
liamstown; William C. Hummel,
Waynesville; William F. Smeltscr,
Eiizabethville; Martin Dramsavage,
Lykens; James W. Ferron, Williams-
town; Charles E. Harner, Millers-
burg; Charles E. Sliadle, Eiizabeth-
ville; Daniel W. Troutman, Millers-
burg; Paul Fetter, Williamstown;
Henry P. Fetterhoff, Halifax; Has-
tauble C. Kirchkoff, Williamstown;
August Lledor, Williamstown; Ed-
ward H. Smith, Williamstown:
Charles W. Weaver, Halifax; Ira I.
Hoffman, Wiconisco; Orvel G. Dep-
pen, Eiizabethville; Harry L. Miller,
Halifax; John E. Fralick, Millers-
burg; Boyd S. Miller, Berrysburg;
Mary L. Matter. Millersburg; Jacob
Henrv Marts, Williamstown.

Enlisted, John S. Geist, Williams-
town; Charles E. Schreiner, Lykens.

Transferred, Benjamin R. Howell,
Wiconisco.

Passed but not claiming exemp-
tion: Ray W. Lenker, Millersburg;
Ambrose Cycowski, Lykens; Gordon
Kincey, Williamstown; Harry E.
Welker, Grata; Sheridan C. Liddick,
Millersburg: Joseph H. Bergdall,
Williamstown; Francis S. Sheesley,
Powls Valley; Thomas Pakofsk'y,
Williamstown; Hark A. Kilraine,
Williamstown; Ray M. Blasser, Mil-
lersburg; Sidney R. Stanley, Lykens.

Asked exemption: George W. Fry,
Millersburg; Cleamon Bressler, Wil-
liamstown; Lester M. Youts, Millers-
burg; Harvey S. Matter, Elizabeth-
ville; Anthony L. Williams, Wicon-
isco; John M. Troutman, Williams-
town: Harold L. Romberger, Eliza -

bethville; Henry H. Gunderman, Mil-
lersburg; Daniel Snyder, Gratz;
Claude G. Finley, Williamstown;
Homer E. Miller, Millersburg; John

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart
Inexpensive Undermuslins

of Fine Quality
.

Fresh new garments that have just come in from the
makers and feature good styles and quality at very attractive
prices.

Nainsook Gowns with kimono sleeves, laci or embroidery edge
trims neck and sleeves flOe

High and V-Neck Cambric Gowns, with full length sleeves, yoke
trimmed with hemstitched tucks or embroidery insertion and tucks,
hemstitched ruffle trims neck and sleeves . .75e (

Cambric Drawers, tucked ruffle trimmed with lace or embroidery
edge 3.V

Envelope Chemise in nainsook, trimmed with combination lace and
embroidery insertion with lace edge 60c and 75c

Short Skirts, cambric embroidery, ruffle trimmed BOc
Long skirts, flounce trimmed with lace insertion and lace or tucked

flounce trimmed with embroidery ruffle, 95c.
Nainsook and Cambric Drawers, lace or embroidery trimmed, 50c
Crepe Bloomers 50c
Pink Batiste Drawers, 50c
Marcella Skirt Drawers, embroidery or lace trimmed 60c
Corset Covers, full front or tight fitting 25c and 30c

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Second Floor.

Quite An Interesting Group
of Reduced Rugs

This is the last week of the clean-up of rugs, matting and
Crex goods at savings that are worthwhile. The reduced
items include?

ART CONGOLECM RCGB 9x12 feet Sanford, $30.00
9x12 feet, $12.50 value at value at $22.50

SIO.OO 9x12 feet Smith's, $27.50
9x10.6 feet, $10.50 value at value at $22.50

$9.00 ROYAL BENGAL RUGS?-
WOOL AND FIBER RUGS? 9x12 feet Royal Bengal, $85.00

9x12 feet, $12.50 value at . value at $43.75
$9.95 9x14 feet Wilton. $72.50 value

9x12 feet, SIO.OO value at at $49 75
? _

*7 - 89 36x63 Inch Wilton ' Rugs,
9x12 feet, $8.50 value at $12.50 value at $8.50
? .

sfl ' o9 36x63 inch Wilton Rugs,
9x12 feet. $57.50 value at $11.25 value at SB.OO
?

,

ss ' 6o 37x64 inch Wilton Rugs. $5.50
9x12 feet, $6.00 value at value at $4.39
.$4.69 27x54 inch Body BrusselsAXMINSTER RUGS? Rugs. $4.50 value at $3.39

9x12 feet Ardashaw. $37.00 Remnants of Crex and Mat-
value at $29.95 tings, 50c to 90c grades at 37e

Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart. Third Floor
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PRESIDENT CUTS
PRICE OF PAPER

FOR U. S. WORK
Recognizes Price Asked by

Manufacturers Is Too
High

By Associated Press
Washington, Aug. 30.?1n an order

which newspaper publishers declare
will serve as an important precedent.

President Wilson has fixed a price of
two and one-half cents for news-
print paper for use in publishing the
government's daily official bulletin.

The order fixing the price was is-
sued by Secretary Baker at the Pres-
ident's direction under the National
Defense Act, which empowers the
government to commandeer supplies
needed for v.ar purposes. It was ii-
rected to the International Paper
Company, which has declined to fur-
nish newsprint for the bulletin at
less than, three cents a pound.

Newspaper publishers who learn-
ed of the order to-day voiced thehope that it might open the way for
cheaper newsprint to publishers
generally. They called attention to
statements by the President that the
administration's war price policy will
be one that provides the same prices
for the public as for the govern-
ment.

Price Too High
The President's action was takenat the instance of the joint con-

gressional committee on printing, of
which Senator Fletcher is chairman.
When the bulletin first began publi-
cation the committee offered bids for
newsprint and the cheapest price
named was three cents. This, the
committee decided, was too high and
appealed to the International on pa-
triotic grounds, to sell its product to
the public printing offices at two and
one-half cents. The company com-
plied and for a time furnished the
paper, but later declared increasing

POLICE QUASH
NEWS OF THEFT

Keep Word Quiet on Assump-
tion That it Would Be

Easier to Get Man

News has just leaked out that rob-
bery was committed in the heart ofthe business district almost a weekago, and up to this time the police
have no trace or the person or per-
sons who committed the theft. The
story has been kept quiet by the
police upon the assumption that it
would be easier to catch the thief If
he didn't know he was wanted.

Some time during Saturday night
or early Sunday morning an entrancewas gained to the shoe store of John
Kelly, at 3 North Third street. The '
thief entered through the transom j
above the door and departed the'
same way. The remarkable part of Ithe affair is that No. 3 North Third I
street is just off Market street and Is I
on one of the most widely used !
streets in the city. An officer patrols
that section all night. Since the po- '
lice force has been reduced through \
enlistments in the national army the Iofficers are required to cover more
territory than usual, but even so it is j
difficult to understand how a burglar '
could hoist himself over a nine-foot ]
door, drop to the inside of the build- j
production costs compelled It to
raise the price to three cents.

Senator Fletcher went to the Fed-
eral Trade Commission for its co3t
of production figures and the com-
mittee decided the International
could sell at two and one-half cents
and still make a fair profit. The
situation then was laid before Pres-
ident Wilson, who asked Attorney
General Gregory for an opinion as
to how far he could go under the
defense act. The attorney general
said that a supply of paper for the
bulletin was necessary for war pur-
poses and recommended that the
paper be taken if two and one-half
cents was a fair price.

ing. rifle a cash register and retu
to the sidewalk through the sai

transom, with a police officer In t
vicinityand persons constantly pa
lng to and fro on the streets, withe
being observed. A drug store, i
most directly opposite the shoe she
is never closed.

Sunday morning an employe of t
Kelly shoe store happened to lo
through the store window on his-w
to church. He noticed that the ca
register was not In its usual pla<
and upon investigation found t
register, minus the cash, behind t
ofllco desk.

Just how much money the th
secured, Mr. Kelly declined to t<
He stated that the amount was pier
large enough, however. It 1s ge
erally understood that an amou
considerably In excess of SIOO w
secured. The bottom had been i
moved from the cash register a
everything of value was remov
from the machine.

A colored boy who is employed
the store was held under observatl
by the police, but was dismissed afi
an investigation.

Police are of the opinion that t
theft was committed between 4 anc
o'clock Sunday morning.

Three Daughters of Newpo
Couple Married This Ye

Newport, Pa., Aug. 30.?Roy
Gutshall, of Mifflin, and Miss Este
Marie Powell, daughter of Mr. a

Mrs. Bacon D. Powell, of Bail

were married here by the Rev.
W. Stahl, of the United Evangelic
Church. Mr. Gutshall was the sho
stop on tho Newport team of t
Dauphin-Perry League this seasi

Mrs. Gutshall is the third daugh
of Mr. and Mrs. Powell to be mi

ried this season.

CHAMPION* SUNFLOWER STAI
Newport, Pa., Aug. 30. T

champion sunflower stalk of the J
niata Valley is a product of Ne
port soil. It was raised by Jose
Seaman, janitor of the public sch<
building. The huge stalk is ni
feet, six inches tall; its branc]
spread four feet, six inches in c
cumference, and forty-two lai
flowers appear on it. The seed hi
pened to come in a package w
some lettuce and radish seed.

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart

Tomorrow, the Last Day of the
August Furniture Sale

Presenting Values That Won't Be Duplicated Later
50 Willow Chairs, Specially Priced, at $2.95

A busy day is promised for the last day of the August Furniture Sale to-morrow when
many of the most desirable pieces on the fuVniture floor will be presented at attractive
savings.

Foremost in the list of specially-priced items are:

3-piece Jacobean livingroom suite, with spring seats, covered with good quality leather.
Special ' #24.50

3-piece fumed oak livingroom suite with box scat; cushions of genuine brown Spanish
leather, 54-inch settee. Special #40.00

9-piece fumed oak diningroom suite. Special SIOO,OO
9-piece fumed oak diningroom suite, with 42-inch extension table and five side and one

arm leather seat chairs. Special #79.00
Tapestry fireside chairs. Special #17.50
\\ ide arm brown fibre rockers, with tapestry seat and back. Special #8.95

4-piece old ivory bedroom suite. rnfl 11 1 1 |*| 1I I |"| Golden and fumed oak daven-
Special #62.00 ?;J | 'j" ' 1111 I?- port beds covered with imitation

4-piece dull mahogany bed- i; 1 brown Spanish leather; mattress

room suite. Special ... #65.00 1
'"eluded. Special #.?6.50

Dull finished golden oak dress- 8-piece golden oak diningroom
ers. Special #1(5.50 suite. Special #09.00

Dull finished golden oak chif- 9-piece Jacobean diningroom
foniers. Special ' #14.95 I - I suite. Special #125.00

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Third Floor.

J
For Tomorrow and Saturday

Crepe de Chine and Georgette Crepe
Blouses in An Early Fall

Clearance
There's a dainty attractiveness about every one of these lovely

blouses that makes them irresistible.
All sizes are represented but not in every style and the colors in-

clude white, flesh, green, gold and designs.
For the woman who docs not* feel well dressed unless she

wears a good looking blouse these attractive specials will make a
strong appeal.

$5.60 Crepe de Chine Waists In flesh and white, $12.50 white Georgette crepe waists with collar,
made with pin tucked front, large sailor collar and cuffs and front embroidered in pink, gold and blue;
deep cufTs; sizes 36 to 46. Clearance *0 sizes 38, 40 and 44. Clearance CA
Price 90, IV Prlco <PO.OU

$5.95 Figured Georgette Crepe Waists in rose SIO.OO figured pongee Russian blouse, large col-pink, large pointed cape collar of white Georgette lar, cuffs and tie belt of white pongee
crepe finished with lace Insertion;"sizes tfJO JtZ silk. Clearance Price wH.OU
38 and 40. Clearance Price #£

$15.00 Khaki Kool Russian blouse in green with
$5.95 Crepe de Chine Waists irt flesh and white, large sailor collar of white pongee silk; cuffs andmade with large sailor collar and deep revers; belt trisamed with large white pearl but-

sizes 36 to 42. Clearance *JCL tons, sizes 36. 38 and 40. Clearance Price
Pr ' ce *

$12.50 Georgette crepe waists In gold flesh$8.50 Georgette Crepe Waists in flesh and white, colored collar, vest and cuffs handsomely embroiU-
with pin tucked front, large cape collar and ered in beads; sizes 38 and 40. Clearance \u2666ft t!t\cordion plaited frill finished with heavy en Price
lace; sizes 38 to 42. Clearance Price, .. Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor
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